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Toyota Star Maker 2016 Top Ten Finalists
Ten of Australia’s top emerging country music artists will now compete to become the 37th Toyota Star Maker
winner at the Toyota Star Maker Final 10
Allison Forbes – Tamworth, NSW
Allison Forbes grew up near Tamworth watching the stars gather every year in her hometown. ALer dabbling in
every musical genre, she was accepted into the 2011 CMAA Academy of Country Music. As an ar st and songwriter she started embracing what had always made her diﬀerent to everybody else. Allison has graced the
stage with Beccy Cole, Luke O’Shea and Bill Chambers. Since 2013, Allison has received a special talent award
from the Australian Interna onal Conservatorium of Music, ﬁnalist nomina ons in the MusicOz Awards, Interna onal Songwri ng Compe on two years running, Mildura Southern Stars and taken out a TSA award. Allison
would like to take her music further and play to small rural towns where they aren’t as exposed to live music.

Damien Agius – North Eton, Qld
Twenty-year-old Damien Agius returns to Star Maker having been a grand ﬁnalist in 2014. He was a ﬁnalist in
the rising star category of the 2014 Australian Independent Country Music Awards in Mildura. From humble
beginnings listening to his mother’s Slim Dusty records, to rocking on stage with a six-piece band, Damien has
arrived on the country music scene with passion and determina on. In doing this, he has collected numerous
awards and commenda ons both from audiences and peers alike. He has been successful in the country music
talent quest scene and won studio me with Simon Johnson, recording his debut EP. He has shared stages with
Troy Cassar-Daley, Amber Lawrence, Catherine Bri , Carter and Carter and Adam Harvey.

Hayley Jensen – Pyrmont, NSW
Inspired by ar sts such as Jewel and Sarah McLachlan, in 2004 Hayley audi oned for Australian Idol with an
unforge able rendi on of McLachlan’s Angel – capturing hearts across the
na on and Hayley progressing to fourth place.In 2005/06, alongside Beccy
Inside this issue
Cole, Hayley entertained troops in the Middle East. Hayley has dabbled in a
variety of genres, but her passion will always be in country music. In 2014, Hay- This Months Birthdays ..................... 2
ley made an explosive return to the small screen on The Voice performing
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Country singer-songwriter Hayley Marsten is an unapologe c, unstoppable
force of talent and determina on. This singer-songwriter has more than a few
music conquests under her big-buckled belt as a MusicOz award ﬁnalist, Gympie Music Muster performer and headliner at Boyne Valley Country Music Campout, co-wri ng with Aleyce Simmonds at The DAG Sheep Sta on’s Song Writers’ Retreat and being opening act on 8 Ball Aitken’s 2013 tour.
Big mouth, big hair, big dreams, are some of the lyrics from the lead single, the
Top 40 hit Storm In A D Cup, which is quickly winning fans already.
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In May 2014, Karin took to the road and spent 18 months touring Australia
fron ng her two-piece act, China Doll. Equal parts hearCelt folk and catchy
country pop, her music is refreshingly honest and intelligent – and a whole lot
of fun. As a teenager she a ended the pres gious Perth Modern School on a
music scholarship and later went on to study contemporary music at West Australian Academy of Performing Arts. She recorded and released her ﬁrst EP,
releasing her single Jump, which was nominated for WAM song of the year.
She became a ﬁnalist in the Telstra Road to Discovery Compe on in 2013.
That year she also picked up the best new talent and best group (two years
running) at the Boyup Brook Country Music Fes val, along with taking out the Fremantle Song of
The Year compe on.
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Must see
• Dobe Newton talks about a new
direc on for Country Music and the
CMAA. See Page 5 for more.
• Loads of gigs, laughs, and pics to put
a smile on your dial.

www.facebook.com/CountryMusicToday
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Disclaimer
Presidents Report
The club newsle er is a monthly publica,on
G’Day Members and Friends
designed to keep members informed on the
On behalf of your commi ee I would
ac,vi,es of the club and other func,ons.
Opinions and views expressed in the newsle er like to wish you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
are not necessarily those of the publishers.

A Word From The Editor...
Hi friends and Country Music fans.
Although sadness has been amongst the
music community with the recent loss of
Craig Strickland (lead singer and guitarist for the country rock band Backroad
Anthem), David Bowie, and Glenn Fry
(The Eagles), there is s ll a lot to be
happy about. What a great start this
year has had. There have been some
really top shows and events already—
the pinnacle being the Tamworth Coun-

Our January show was a great day, our
band was Palomino Deluxe, Wow - they
have done a lot of hard work to put on a
great show. They played a good mix of
old and new country music that kept the
dance ﬂoor busy all day. Well done
guys.
We are s,ll looking for a newsle er
editor as Stewart is wan,ng to step
down. So if you can, or know of someone who can help please contact me.
Moving on to our February show. The
Juke Box Boys. I have not seen this
band, but I have had some members say
they are very good. So come along and
have a look and judge for yourself.
So un,l then.

try Music Fes$val happening right now
as I write this column. It’s great to see a

Regards,

wealth of new faces out there showing

Keith Warren

us that country music today is alive and

President/Entertainment
Officer

Birthdays
3rd Rosemary Schultz
3rd Kathy Steinmetz
4th Lorraine Howard
4th Margaret De Kock
5th Heather Walters
5th Rosemary Collins
8th Graeme Hunt
8th Wayne Ellio
11th Rober McGregor
11th Barbara O’Daniel
16th John Helbig
21st Cora Snook
22nd Rhonda Walter
22nd Irene Cooke

loved by all ages. This months edi on

27th Enid Francis
28th Veronica Antoniazzi
29th Joe Komsic

features this years Star Maker ﬁnalists
with some fantas c talent—but not a
single person from S.A. It makes you
wonder...

Peace to all.

Stewart Ray

Winners

Raffle
Maureen Green
Shirley Hunt
Di
Beth Hipkiss
Barbara C
Jill Hendry
Kathy Trankasas
Julie Dugan
Robin Wasley
Betty Errock

As men oned at the last show, the Gawler Country Music
Club will be following the trend of other major Country
Music publica ons and publishing Bi-Monthly from the
March edi on onwards. This is mostly due to the rising
costs of postage. Yes there will be fewer newsle ers, but there will be much more in each
edi on. We look forward to your feedback.

Door Prize
Dave Waples
Lucky Envelopes
Lyn McLaren
Kathy T
Shayne
Brian Moore
Members Draw
Judy Ellborne
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Monte Carlo
Maurie Forbe & Jennifer Fairlie

February Events

All the way
from Port
Pirie to play
all of your
favourites !!!

Come on
down for a
great day

Sunday February 21st

12 - 4 pm

Gawler Country Music Club
The Grenville Centre. 10 Playford Boulevard. Elizabeth
(Across from the Civic Centre)

Entry Fee: Members - $6.00, Non Members - $8.00
Tea and coﬀee - $1.00 Food and drinks available
Walkups Welcome
Contact Keith Warren for enquiries: 8255 8920

Proudly sponsored by KFC ‘We like it like that!’
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Toyota Star Maker 2016 Top Ten Finalists - Continued
Kate Hindle – Collie, WA
Kate Hindle is a passionate 19-year-old singer-songwriter from Collie in Western Australia. She is a graduate of
both the CMAA’s junior and senior academy and in 2015 she graduated from the Western Australian Academy
of Performing Arts, as a mul -instrumentalist in contemporary music. Kate released her ﬁrst EP, My Home, in
September 2015. The EP consists of four original songs which all have an important place in Kate’s heart, plus a
version of Ring Of Fire by one of Kate’s great inﬂuences, Johnny Cash. Over the past 10 years Kate’s hard work
and dedica on has begun to pay oﬀ, winning awards, scholarships and invita ons to fes vals she has dreamed
of a ending since she was just nine years old, and bringing her to the a en on of her mentor Lyn Bowtell.

Liam Kennedy-Clark - Sippy Downs, Qld
Liam Kennedy-Clark is a mul -instrumentalist, singer-songwriter from New Zealand, who is now living on the
Sunshine Coast in Queensland. He plays a variety of instruments including acous c and electric guitars, upright
and electric bass, piano and organ, drums, harmonica, trumpet, mandolin, banjo, pedal steel, dobro and piano
accordion. Liam has been inﬂuenced by Vince Gill, Albert Lee, Brad Paisley, Joe Walsh, Glenn Frey, David Gilmore
and Keith Urban. Liam has won many overall prizes in New Zealand, including New Zealand Gold Guitar Intermediate Overall Winner in 2013 and has appeared on na onal TV, ranking in the Top 24 of NZ’s X Factor. Some of
Liam’s other achievements include winning the Junior Aristocrat Country Entertainer of the Year in Tamworth in
2014, and the Coca Cola Yamaha Ba le of the YoungStars (senior sec on); as well as being runner-up in the Urban Country Music Fes val’s Voice of Urban 2014.

Missy Lancaster – Picton, NSW
Missy Lancaster is a country girl who wants to share her music with the world. The 20-year-old has hit the
ground running with her fresh and genuine style landing her performance spots alongside superstars such as
Adam Harvey, Amber Lawrence and Troy Cassar-Daley. Her interest in country music started early and at just
eight years of age she gave her ﬁrst public performance when she joined Luke O’Shea for a rendi on of John
Williamson’s anthem True Blue at a gig in her hometown. In 2015, Missy performed at more than 60 shows,
including a s nt at the iconic Birdsville Races. In October 2015, Missy travelled to Nashville to write and record
her second EP. It was an excep onal trip which saw Missy write with Stephen Barker-Liles, Jason Duke, along
with Aussies Ma Scullion and Morgan Evans.

Sharmain Kendrick – Landsdale, WA
Perth-born, Sharmain Kendrick has been performing from a very young age studying singing, ac ng and dancing.
Sharmain’s talent, passion and dedica on for dance enabled her to travel the world. She also secured an ac ng
role in the Australian movie, Two Fists, One Heart. Today, she shares the screen as co-host on the TV show,
Night Thunder. Sharmain’s ﬁrst taste of singing success granted her a solo performance on the big stage show,
Elvis to the Max. Years later, a collabora on of local female talent saw the beginning of girl band Envy, who enjoyed much success during their me together. ALer performing at the Boyup Brook Country Music Fes val in
2013, Sharmain knew that country was the music of her heart. Sharmain has been mentored by Adam Brand,
and has also been able to work alongside singer-songwriter Mike Carr. Sharmain’s debut single, Break Your
Heart topped the iTunes charts at No.1 on release. Sharmain travelled to Nashville to promote the single and gather momentum
for her album, which she hopes to release in the very near future.

Tom Coulson – Honeywood, Tasmania
Tom Coulson is an exci ng talent on the Tasmanian country music scene and is an accomplished, versa le writer
and performer of contemporary country music. He is as comfortable playing solo acous c original tracks in an
in mate seWng as he is fron ng the up-and-coming Tom Coulson Band in electrifying shows. Tom is a veteran of
the Hobart music scene, playing in various bands over the years before seWng his sights on a career as a country
singer-songwriter. Tom is a former Telstra Road to Tamworth ﬁnalist and his talent is seeing him gaining a strong
following in Tasmania. Together with his band, Tom has recently completed his originally wri en debut music
video. The new single, Country To Town, is one of all
original-wri en tracks on his recently released debut
album, Long Time Coming, which debuted on iTunes at No.2 on the
country charts. The music is contemporary country rock with a gri y
American feel and his debut single has been a rocking way to make an
entrance to the country music scene.
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A NEW DIRECTION FOR COUNTRY MUSIC IN AUSTRALIA
Country Music Australia is in a period of transition and evaluation. During the last decade
the music industry as a whole has seen significant changes to business models. In country music, we have witnessed the changing of the guard, with the passing of some of our country music legends and trailblazers, including Slim Dusty. Our historical context is changing and impacting our identity and ability to build a strong, vibrant, dynamic and long term viable industry. As a organisation we believe this is positive change – yes we are experiencing teething
problems, however the lively debate and controversy around Country Music Australia ensures
that passion and commitment is alive and well. It is from this stand point, and in the words of
Slim Dusty, we are ‘looking forward’.

A WORD FROM CMAA PRESIDENT – Dobe Newton
The task of ‘representing and promoting’ any genre of music is an extremely challenging one. Like jazz, classical, rock …. etc, country
music covers a broad musical spectrum from tradition-based, acoustic
forms to contemporary, rock-based sounds, and everything in between.
Just as the writers and performers are spread across the spectrum, so
are the managers, agents, promoters, journalists, broadcasters, publishers, labels and fans in terms of their involvement and preferences.
No organisation can adequately represent all these interests and all the issues they generate.
However, what it can (and must) do is create an environment for the issues to be robustly and
respectfully debated. Then, it must allocate its resources to prioritise the things that are
achievable and will create a cultural and business environment where everyone under the
‘country’ banner has the opportunity to shine.
The passion displayed recently shows just how much we care about our music.
Maybe you’re driven by a single issue/concern, maybe you have a broader perspective. Maybe you’re an amateur involved for fun, maybe you’re a professional looking to craft a career.
It doesn’t matter. The CMAA respects your commitment and will represent you as best it can.
But it can’t do it without your support. Without the resources members provide, it can’t liaise
effectively and proactively with the businesses, councils, sponsors, government agencies etc
whose decisions create the environment in which we all operate.
I urge you to continue your support – or join as a member, so the CMAA can continue to work
for the benefit of all country music practitioners, businesses and fans.
Dobe Newton
CMAA President 2014
CREDITS: http://country.com.au/about/a-new-era/

Are you a fan of country music?
Sign up for the FREE monthly CMAA newsletter with all the news,
tours, artist giveaways, prizes and more.
http://country.com.au/fan-membership/
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Oldies, But Goodies...
Poor old Grandad's passed away, cut off in his prime.
He never had a day off crook - gone before his time.
We found him in the dunny, collapsed there on the seat.
A startled look upon his face, his trousers around his feet.
The doctor said his heart was good - fit as any trout.
The Constable had to have his say, 'foul play' was not ruled out.
There were theories at the inquest of snakebite with no trace,
Of redbacks quietly creeping and death from outer space!
No-one had a clue at all. The Judge was in some doubt.
When Dad was called to have his say as to how it came about,
'I reckon I can clear it up,' said Dad with trembling breath.
'You see it's quite a story - but it could explain his death.'
This 'ere 'exploration mob' had been lookin' at our soil,
and they reckoned that our farm was just the place for oil.
So they came and put a bore down and said they'd make some trials.
They drilled a hole as deep as hell, they said about three miles.
Well, they never found a trace of oil and off they went, post haste.
And I couldn't see a hole like that go to flamin' waste.
So I moved the dunny over it - real smart move I thought,
I'd never have to dig again - and never be 'caught short'.
The day I moved the dunny, it looked a proper sight,
But, I didn't dream poor Grandad would pass away that night.
Now, I reckon what has happened - poor Grandad didn't know
the dunny was re-located, when that night he had to go.
And you'll probably be wondering how poor Grandad did his dash?
Well, he always used to hold his breath........until he heard the splash!!

Walk With Me As I Age
(A BEAUTIFUL POEM ABOUT GROWING OLDER)
I hope this poem has the same effect on you as it did on me when someone shared it with me.
...
....
.....

Bugger. I forgot the words...
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GCMC Show - January 17th
For those who hadn’t seen Palomino Deluxe play before, they were certainly impressed at the last show.
Tim Windsor (lead vocals and guitar), and the boys
(Mike Sco7—Bass, Duncan Haynes—Lead Guitar, &
Hayden Millsteed - Filling in on Drums) did an exceponal job playing loads of good old country classics,
some modern tunes, and some foot stompin’ honky
tonk.
The crowd was spoiled with two ﬁne guitar players
sharing the solo breaks, and some great chickin’ pickin’ from Duncan. The boys sure now how to get your
foot tapping.
We had a good crowd despite the relentless heat.
Check out these great pics from the show !!
We were also entertained by Roger Howard with his Banjo
Guitar—Well done Roger. Keep on pickin !!! And the wonderful Derani Sanders. Such a lovely voice. We are looking
forward to seeing her again at our March show with her kids.

Photo Credits: Rob Chapman

h p://www.gawlercountrymusicclub.com.au/
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February 2016 Gig Guide
Monday 1st
8 - 9 pm

Hillbilly Hoot - Linde Reserve. Nelson St, Stephney

Friday 5th 8 pm

Amber Joy Poulton - Tumby Bay Hotel

Friday 5th 6 pm

Passive Minds (with Guest Ar st) - Elizabeth RSL, Crn: Midway & Halsey Rds, Elizabeth East

8255 7670

Gawler CM Club Music Workshop
Bring your instruments along to play and learn. Fun for all ages.
Entry: $4.00 per person for all a ending. Tea and coﬀee are provided.
Tea and coﬀee and biscuits provided. BYO Nibbles to share.
Anglican Parish Hall. 26 Cowan Street, Gawler
NOTE: The Workshop will automa cally be cancelled when the forecast temperature is 34 degrees and over.

Saturday 6th
12 - 4.30 pm

Fred Payne:
8255 9248 or
0417 851 609

Saturday 6th 7:30 pm

The Sherrahs - Country Gospel Concert, Present the Songs, The History, The Ar sts
Hindmarsh Valley Hall, Hindmarsh Tiers Rd, Hindmarsh Valley - Flyer

$15 prepaid, $20 at the
door, 15 & under free

Saturday 6th 8 pm

Amber Joy Poulton - Kimba Spor ng Club

0427 272 254

Sunday 7th 12 - 5 pm

Eddie Edwards & Friends plus guest ar;st Jay Tobin
Willaston CM Club. Willaston Football Clubrooms, Gawler River Rd, Willaston

0403 008 537

Sunday 7rh 12:30 - 4:30 pm

The Borderers - Adelaide CM Club Inc., 11 LaSalle St, Slovenian Club, Dudley Park

(08) 8258 7110
0409 692 434

Sunday 7th 2 - 6 pm

Mys;c Blue - SECMA Club Day, R.S.L Bowling Club Room, Jubilee Highway East, Mount Gambier

Ros: 8725 5762

Sunday 7
Monday 8
Friday 12

th

th

th

3 pm

Amber Joy Poulton - Smoky Bay Community Club

8 - 9 pm

Hillbilly Hoot - Linde Reserve. Nelson St, Stephney

8 - 11 pm

Gary Daniel - Sunnyside Hotel Port Broughton

8635-2100

Heartland - Country Rock Fundraiser Night - Mount McKenzie Hall

8535 4317

Saturday 13th 6 - 11 pm

Gawler CM Club Open Mike
We look forward to seeing you on the 2nd and 4th Saturday of each month.
Entry: $4.00 per person for all a ending. Tea and coﬀee are provided.
BYO Nibbles to share. Everyone is welcome !!
Anglican Parish Hall. 26 Cowan Street, Gawler
NOTE: The Open Mike will automa cally be cancelled when the forecast temperature is 34 degrees and over.

Saturday 13th
11 am - 4.30 pm

Fred Payne:
8255 9248 or
0417 851 609

Sunday 14th 11 am

Graeme Hugo and Wayne Horsborough - Dolphin River Cruise, Port Adelaide

Lyn 0427 810 175 or
Lorraine 8821-3445

Sunday 14th 1 - 5pm

Birthday Show - Sandie Dodd with Bernie & The Bandits
Southern CM Club, Clovelly Park Memorial Community Centre, 16 York Avenue, Clovelly Park

0408 891 512
or 8358 0014

Sunday 14th 11 am - 4 pm

City Cowboys - Barossa CM Club. Nuriootpa Bowling Club, Buna Terrace, Nuriootpa

0408 763 326

The Tea Tree Band (Every 2nd Sunday of the month) - Tea Tree RSL Community Hall, Memorial Drive St Agnes

0401 177 326

Sunday 14

th

12:30 - 3:30 pm

Monday 15

th

8 - 9 pm

Hillbilly Hoot - Linde Reserve. Nelson St, Stephney

Friday 19th 6 pm

Passive Minds (with Guest Ar st) - Elizabeth RSL, Crn: Midway & Halsey Rds, Elizabeth East

8255 7670

Friday 19th
to Sunday 22nd

Lake Charlegark Country Music Marathon - Lake Charlegark, Vic
Jayne Denham, Paul Costa, Sandra Humphries, Marie Hodson, Amber Joy Poulton, Don Costa, Graeme Hugo,
Fineform, Leah Briggs, Bill Gray, Bidge Boyd, Billy Bridge, Trevor Keilor and Robyn Gleeson, Peter Denahy

08 8765 1037

The Jukebox Boys
Sunday 21

st

12 - 4 pm

Gawler Country Music Club
The Grenville Centre. 10 Playford Boulevard
Elizabeth (Across from the Civic Centre)

8255 8920

Sunday 21st 1 - 5 pm

Midnight Special - Railroad CM Club. S.A. Sea Rescue Squadron, Barcoo Road, West Beach

0413-522-516

Sunday 21st 1:30 - 5:30 pm

Billy Dee and Friends with Guest Walk Ups ‘Come as a Guest - Leave as a Friend’
Plympton and Glenelg RSL. 464 Marion Rd, Plympton Park. Meals available from 12:30

8352 4046

Monday 22nd 8 - 9 pm

Hillbilly Hoot - Linde Reserve. Nelson St, Stephney

th

Friday 26 to Sunday 28

th

Frances Folk Gathering - Frances

Gawler CM Club Open Mike
Saturday 27th
11 am - 4.30 pm

We look forward to seeing you on the 2nd and 4th Saturday of each month.
Entry: $4.00 per person for all a ending. Tea and coﬀee are provided.
BYO Nibbles to share. Everyone is welcome !!
Anglican Parish Hall. 26 Cowan Street, Gawler
NOTE: The Open Mike will automa cally be cancelled when the forecast temperature is 34 degrees and over.
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Fred Payne:
8255 9248 or
0417 851 609

February 2016 Gig Guide—Continued
Saturday 27th 2 - 5 pm

Craig Giles with guest John Ramke - Lutheran Church Hall, Victor Harbor, Tickets $12

Lesley 0408 827 080

Saturday 27
7:30 - 9:30 pm

Steve Foster Presents: Dylan & Donovan: The Prophet, The Poet & the Sorcerers' Appren;ce
Semaphore and Port Adelaide RSL, 10 Semaphore Rd Semaphore

Adelaide Fringe

Saturday 17th

Taylor Pfeiﬀer—Angaston Show, Angas Recrea on Park, Washington St , Angaston

th

Sunday 28

th

Sunday 28

Heartland plus Craig Giles - Murray Bridge CM Club, Imperial Football Club Johnstone Pk. Murray Bridge

8535 4317

1– 5 pm

Lindsay Barton & "Stampede" - Kilburn R.S.L. CM Func ons, Way Street, Kilburn

8449 4743

8 - 9 pm

Hillbilly Hoot - Linde Reserve. Nelson St, Stephney

11 am - 4 pm
th
th

Monday 29

A special thank you to Ian Fisk for taking care of the Country Music events in the Gig Guide.
Phone: (08) 8296 3350 or visit here
h7p://country.ianﬁsk.org/gigguide/gigguide.htm for updates.

If you want to play and sing...
Guitar/Bass
Keyboards
Mandolin

Drums/Percussion
Banjo
Ukulele
Whatever you fancy...

Only $4.00 entry
Tea, Coﬀee, and biscuits provided. Bring your own lunch.
Bring your instrument along. Learn from the
experience of others and meet new friends.
Have fun playing along with others in a friendly
atmosphere with no age limit.
Experienced players are welcome to help others.

Everybody's welcome
to get up and sing a song
or two.
Only $4.00 entry
Tea and Coﬀee available
BYO Nibbles

First Saturday of each month
12 noon to 4.00 pm
Anglican Parish Hall 26 Cowan Street Gawler

2nd and 4th Saturday of each month
11 am to 4.30 pm
Anglican Parish Hall 26 Cowan Street Gawler
For further informa;on contact Fred: 0417 851 609

For further informa;on contact Fred: 0417 851 609

Heat Policy The GCMC Music Workshop and Open Mike will automa$cally be cancelled
when the forecast temperature is 34 degrees and over.
Aerosmith frontman Steven Tyler is back to prove his debut country
single was not a ﬂuke with “Red, White & You.” “Red, White & You” is
an unapologe c slice of good- me commercial country, slickly produced and with a lyric aimed squarely at the work-hard, play-hard values of country’s core audience.
“Bang, bang, baby, like the Fourth of July / A lightning strike in the midnight sky / I don’t give a damn about the summer,me blues / All I need
is red, white and you,” Tyler sings in the chorus of “Red, White & You.”
“Can’t let those colours fade / Tell me you’re gonna stay / American
girls, makin’ dreams come true / All I need is red, white and you.”
The song references fellow classic rocker Tom Pe y in several places,
as well as other rock classics like “Summer me Blues” and “Born in the
U.S.A.”
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Dad did it hard on the farm,
but no matter what he was always known for being positive
- even in the worst of times. It
was this attitude that kept him
going - even as he was
marched off to war to fight for
King and country as a young
lad.
After a particularly nasty battle on the beaches, Dad awoke
late one night amongst the
blood stained bodies in a camp
hospital. As he regained consciousness, the agonising pain
soon became apparent. He
found himself strapped down
with tubes in his mouth, needles and IV drips in both arms,
a breathing mask, and to his
surprise, a stunningly gorgeous
nurse hovering over him monitoring his dire predicament.
He realised that he was obviously in a nasty, lifethreatening situation.
The rather well endowed nurse
leaned over and gave him a
deep, serious look - straight
into his eyes. She then spoke
to him very slowly and clearly,
enunciating each word and syllable;

Also speaking
slowly, Dad managed to mumble
in reply, "Can I
feel your boobs,
then?"

A husband and wife went to the rodeo, and one of their first
stops was the Breeding Bull exhibit. They went up to the first
pen and there was a sign attached that said, "This bull mated
50 times last year." The wife playfully nudged her husband
in the ribs and said, "See, he mated 50 times last year ...
Once-a-week." They walked to the second pen which had a
sign attached that said, "This bull mated 120 times last year."
The wife gave her husband a healthy jab and said, "That's
more than twice a week! You could learn a lot from him."
They walked to the third pen and it had a sign attached that
said, in capital letters, "This bull mated 365 times last year."
The wife said, that's once-a-DAY. You could REALLY learn
something from this one." The husband looked at her and
said, "Go over and ask him if it was with the same cow."

How's that for
positive !!!

NOTE: The husband's condition has been
upgraded from critical to stable.

"You may not feel anything
from the waist down."
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Coming Events
All of your favourite
Country tunes with a
fresh flavour.
Guaranteed to get
you dancing.

Featuring guest
artists Derani
& Cassie Sanders

Sunday March 20th

12 - 4 pm

Gawler Country Music Club
The Grenville Centre. 10 Playford Boulevard. Elizabeth
(Across from the Civic Centre)

Entry: Members - $6.00, Non Members - $8.00
Tea and Coﬀee - $1.00 Food and drinks available
Walkups Welcome
Contact Keith Warren for enquiries: 8255 8920

h p://www.adambrand.com.au/p/tour-dates.html
Friday March 4 – Old Mill Hotel, Hahndorf SA
Tickets: Venue (08) 8388 7888
11

Please
Recycle
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